[Ileal bladder substitute].
The history of urinary diversion in general began in 1852 and started right away with continent diversion, i.e., ureterosigmoidostomy. Anastomosing an intestinal reservoir to the urethra was proposed by Tizzoni and Foggi in 1888. They replaced the bladder by an isoperistaltic ileal segment which was interposed between ureters and urethra in a female dog. In 1951 Couvelaire reactivated this idea of an ileal bladder substitute. Retrospectively many disappointing results of urinary diversion were often not caused by insufficient competence of the outlet mechanism, but because the intestinal reservoir maintained its peristaltic properties causing high pressure peaks. The decisive advance in ensuring continence, and thus an improvement in patient comfort, was achieved with the so-called low pressure reservoir. The main characteristics of this reservoir compared to those from intact intestinal segments are the larger diameter, the greater capacity with significantly low pressures, and the uncoordinated contraction of its wall. Transsection of the circular intestinal musculature when performing bladder augmentation had already been published by Rutkowski in 1899, Tasker in 1953, and Giertz in 1957. In 1969, Kock published the first results obtained with an ileal continent fecal reservoir in patients after total proctocolectomy. The significant advantages of interrupting the tubular structure of a reservoir obtained from intestine had been described much earlier. The need for reflux prevention is not the same as in ureterosigmoidostomy conduit or continent diversion. Reflux prevention in neobladders is even less important than in a normal bladder. When using nonrefluxing techniques, the risk of obstruction is at least twice that after direct anastomosis. Kidney function is not impaired by diversion if stenosis is recognized and managed. Patient health status is influenced more by underlying disease than by diversion. Orthotopic reconstruction has passed the test of time. In these patients life is similar to that in individuals with a native lower urinary tract. Until a better solution is devised orthotopic bladder reconstruction remains the best option for patients requiring cystectomy.